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Word from the Chair  
by Cllr Mark Peters 

Hello and welcome to the latest edition of our Parish Newsletter. I hope 

you find it useful and informative and, as always, if you have something you 

would like to contribute in the future, please let us know. 
  

This is the first newsletter of 2012 and as such it gives me an opportunity to 

let you know about some things that will be happening during this busy, 

Olympic and Jubilee year.  I’m sure many of you will have noticed the various 

contractors working on the estate; whether it is cutting verges, trimming 

hedgerows, painting road junctions or tidying up roundabouts.  The work is 

happening now because more and more of the estate is changing from being 

owned by the various developers (Bloor, Bovis Persimmon etc.) to the local 

authorities, including the Parish Council.  We are taking over responsibility 

for more and more of the estate and areas such as the parks, verges and 

other open spaces will become the responsibility of the Parish Council in the 

fullness of time.  This is great news as it means we will soon be responsible 

for our own estate, rather than having to rely on the developers. 
 

These changes in ownership mean the council will now be responsible for 

their upkeep and maintenance, and the precept you pay within your council 

tax is used to meet the cost of doing so.  As a result we have had to 

increase this year’s precept slightly to reflect the additional responsibilities 

that follow the adoption of more of the estate.  I can assure you that we are 

working hard to keep the precept as low as possible and believe that the 

current precept represents excellent value for money. 
 

The date for the annual parish meeting has now been set for 7:30 pm on 

Tues 8th May 2012 at the community centre and if you’re interested in 

knowing more about the work of the council please come along. 
 

Whilst on the subject of dates for the diary, the date for the Annual Parish 

Fun Day has now been set for Sat 1st September 2012, also at the 

community centre, and promises to be even bigger and better than last 

year’s.  I hope to see many of you there. 
 

On another note, it’s always good to see children take interest in their local 

community.  It was fantastic to have pupils from The John Moore Primary 

School join our last council meeting and have them present their ideas on 

additional equipment that they would like to see in our parks.  Their 

enthusiasm for their community was refreshing and very infectious.  
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Upcoming Dates and Activities 
 

Winston’s Wish Sat 31 March 

There is going to be a sale, in aid of Winston’s Wish, the childhood 

bereavement charity, on Saturday 31st March at the Wheatpieces 

Community Centre from 2pm - 5pm. There are table spaces to book at 

£10 plus a donated raffle prize. Set up is from 1:15pm. For more info and 

booking forms please contact Tara Baker at baker.tara79@yahoo.com. 

 

Blood Donation 11th April 2012 

The National Blood Service will be at the Wheatpieces Community Centre  

from 13:15 to 15:15 and from 16:45 to 19:15 on 11th April. To find out 

how to enrol as a donor prior to donation day visit www.blood.co.uk 

 

Annual Parish Meeting 8th May 2012 

The Parish Council will be holding the Annual Parish Meeting at 7:30pm on 

Tues 8th May at Wheatpieces Community Centre. All are welcome. 

Advertise Here 
Would you like to get your message out to over 1500 households in 

Walton Cardiff / Wheatpieces? Advertising in the quarterly parish 

magazine can help keep your customer base local. 
 

Advert sizes available: 

1/8 page £15 - size H 4.5cm x W 6cm 

1/4 page £25 - size H 9cm x W 6cm 

1/2 page £45 - size H 9cm x W 12cm 
 

Please submit copy in digital format (preferably jpeg) to 

clerk@wheatpiecespc.org.uk and post cheque made payable to 

Wheatpieces Parish Council for the relevant amount to Parish Clerk 

C/O 14 Woodpecker Walk, Walton Cardiff, Tewkesbury GL20 7TY 

The next deadline is 29th June 2012, for the summer edition.  

Space is limited so get in touch early with your payment to avoid 

disappointment. 

If you would like to discuss your requirement leave a message at  

01684 276007 and we’ll get back to you. 
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Recreation and Play Areas at Wheatpieces 
The open spaces and play areas will shortly be adopted by the Parish 

Council. When this happens the council will be responsible for the 

maintenance, upkeep, inspection and insurance of these areas. Unfortunately 

we shall have to increase the precept paid by residents to cover these 

additional costs. 

Gate at the Multi-use Games Area (MUGA) 
Subject to planning permission the council intends to restrict vehicular 

access to the road leading to the MUGA car park between the times of 

2000hrs every evening to 0800 the next morning. This will be achieved 

through the  installation of a gate at the car park. This action is being taken 

to curtail anti-social behaviour in the area at night in response to complaints 

from local residents over previous summer months. 

New Parish Noticeboards 
The first of three replacement noticeboards has been installed at the shops. 

The new wooden boards will significantly improve the appearance and are a 

robust design which should last us many years to come! The boards are for 

community information. The remaining boards will all be replaced by the end 

of the year. 

Lament From a Parish Councillor 
As parish councillors we work with both the Borough and County 

councillors all trying to help make the Wheatpieces estate a better place.  

The parish councillor role is without remuneration. The reason I do it is 

because I believe if everybody did a small thing or spent a few minutes 

helping others our community would be a better place in which to live.  

Many of the tasks we do are administration, like typing minutes and 

responding to issues raised by local residents. However we are excited 

about taking over the estate from the builders and have started with the 

grass verges. Afterwards it will be the playgrounds and by the end of the 

year we will be responsible for everything. 

The fun day in September gives us a chance to do something for residents 

and this year (subject to local interest) we are planning a special Jubilee Party 

in June. 

We have vacancies for Parish Councillors so if you want to find out more 

contact us through the web site. www.wheatpiecespc.org.uk  

The newsletters are also prepared and delivered by your Parish Councillors. 

Do get in contact if you have an article that you would like to submit. 
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Local Contact Numbers 
Borough Councillor 

Adam Tugwell  01684 291111  councillor.tugwell@tewkesbury.gov.uk 
County Councillor 

Gordon Shurmer 01684 773934  gordon.shurmer@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Tewkesbury Borough Council General Enquiries   01684 295010 

Gloucestershire County Council General Enquiries  01452 425000 

Highways Department  08000 514 514 

Neighbourhood Watch  01242 276256  

NHS Direct   0845 4647 

GP Out of Hrs Service  08454 220220  

Citizens Advice Bureau  01242 522491 

Tewkesbury Library  01684 293086  

Electricity          0800 328 1111 

Gas Emergency          0800 111 999 

Water Severn Trent  0800 783 444  

 

Wheatpieces Parish Council Meeting Schedule  

Meetings of the full council take place at 7:30pm on the first Thursday of each 

month at the Wheatpieces Community Centre (except August). 

Agendas for all meetings are posted on the website and on parish noticeboards 

Meetings are preceded by a public participation session when the public are 

invited to address the meeting, ask questions and make deputations.  

www.wheatpiecespc.org.uk           

Parish Clerk:  clerk@wheatpiecespc.org.uk  

Chairperson: Mark Peters  01684 275799 

 



The Gardening Year 
by Maria Smart 

Hello, welcome to Spring Time!! It was a much milder Winter this time as I 

am sure you will all appreciate, if not the Energy Companies.  

By now you should have cleared all borders of weeds debris, and pruned 

back most shrubs. Start digging in mulch that you gained from your compost 

heap or you can buy a similar multi purpose from the Garden Centre. 

Did you bag up all those Autumn leaves in Black Bags last year?  Now will be 

the time to put to good use all that free mulch!  

April 

April is the time to start planting seeds into trays or pots, and a good 

opportunity to get the kids involved over the Easter holidays. And what 

better for them, to see the ‘fruits of their labour’.  

We do see many a young family respond to growing their own, and I make 

no excuses in repeating this. Of course any old container will do old boots, 

wellies, buckets, and of course seeds are cheap. 

May 

Grass cutting will be well under way by now, remember …please not to cut 

too short. The mantra here is little and often. This way, if we do get the 

dreaded drought, the lawns will still look good. 

Insects (and creepy crawlies too)  

Butterflies and Bees need good pollen producing plants such as Lavender 

and Buddleia , Poppy, Cornflower, English Marigold, Hollyhock, Lupin, Sweat 

Pea, most cottage garden flowers, and of course all fruit blossom. 

As it’s Diamond Jubilee Year we can celebrate with a splash of colour in our 

border pots and baskets with a right royal display of red white and blue 

bedding plants. 

URGENT! 

Plant NOW Strawberry plants in readiness for June celebrations and add a 

glass of any bubbly you might feel appropriate. 

If there’s a late frost, cover tender plants with anything to hand, even 

newspaper will help.   

Finally have a wonderful Spring and Summer and see you in the next edition. 
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Wheatpieces Community Centre 
The Wheatpieces community centre is your local centre for a large variety of 

activities to do for all ages. We have just launched our website, 

www.wheatpiecescommunitycentre.co.uk where there is a timetable for all your 

favourite groups and much more.  

Here are some examples of groups that use the centre: 

Tewkesbury Christians  Wyvern Martial Arts  The Orange Hat Rugby 

Rookies   Gravity Fitness  Janet Marshall Ballet  

Jo Jingles  Glos Martial Arts  Little Tinkers   

Dance Practice   Puppy Training  Line Dancing 

Zumba   Baby massage  French   

Spanish   W/I   Needlework & Embroidery 

With a large main hall than can accommodate 200 and two large meeting rooms, 

the centre can be hired for private functions at very competitive rates. To hire 

the centre or find out more about any of the activities listed, contact  

Adam Fendt, Centre Manager  

01684 294713  

wheatpieces@uwclub.net  
 

Key Date: Blood Donating on 11th April 2012 
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Nature Notes 
By the time you read these notes Spring will probably have sprung but at the 

moment most buds and plants are staying tight, although I have noticed some 

hawthorn, elder and bramble shoots and celandines popping up. 
 

The birds have stopped visiting our garden for a while now, possibly because 

there is plenty of natural food. The feeders are full with peanuts, nyger seed, 

grain and fat balls but not even a starling or a sparrow. I think the main 

reason is that four weeks ago I found a male sparrow hawk was using the top 

of a water feature in the garden as a plucking post. He's beautiful to look at 

but I wish he would go away as the birds will shortly be looking for potential 

nesting sites. Our boxes were well used last year and they are clean and 

ready now so let's hope he moves on. 
 

Anybody seen any hares lately? I haven't for several months now and I was 

hoping to see the Mad March Hares boxing again as their breeding season 

starts soon. 
 

The fieldfares and redwings appear to have gone already. It only seems a 

short while since they arrived in mid-October. Is time going faster or am I 

getting older? Walking down the track that goes from Rudgeway Lane to the 

A38 it was lovely to see large flocks of mixed finches, chaffinches, 

greenfinches, beautiful goldfinches and a lot of bullfinches, easily spotted when 

they are flying away by their white rump. Flitting about in the trees and 

hedges were lots of long-tailed tits all chittering away and doing acrobatics. 

They are really comical to watch. 
 

Outside the house on the grassy area we have a visiting young, big dog fox 

with a really bushy tail and he looks in very good fettle as does the smaller 

vixen only she hasn't got a brush at all!! I wonder if that would effect her 

balance, her abiity to swim or to keep as warm as a fully tailed fox? 
 

Only a few days ago I went for a walk over the fields between Priors Park 

and Jubilee Way which, hopefully is going to be Tewkesbury Nature Reserve 

which will be a good asset to the area. It's a good place to develop a reserve, 

as there is a good mixture of habitats. There's the Swilgate running through 

to encourage water birds - I saw swans, moorhens, mallards and a heron and 

also spotted a water vole and a bit further on heard the 'plop' of another. 

There's pasture land that could be seeded with a large variety of wild flowers 

which in turn would increase the population of small rodents which would 

bring in the owls and kestrels. There’s streams to encourage amphibians, 

hedges and spinney to attract song birds, fantastic reed beds which can be 

developed to bring in the spring and summer bird visitors such as the willow 

and reed warblers.   
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Nature Notes (continued) 

There's a lot more I could say but space is limited but what I will say is that 

the people who are trying to set this up need as much support and 

encouragement as they can get 'cos it ain't gonna be easy and there will be a 

lot of hard work to do. Good luck to them. 

I went on two more walks where I hadn't been before, both very interesting 

and well worth going on. One was by the Mythe nature reserve and back 

along the Severn and the other was along the disused canal at Coombe Hill 

and a look in at the Grundon Hide. I'll tell you about them next time. 

Meanwhile keep looking and listening.                 

George 

Dog Waste - bag it and bin it 
The fouling of public areas by dogs is an issue which a number of local 

residents have raised again recently. Of most concern is the fouling of the 

playing field next to the multi-use games area. So a further reminder as to 

why controlling and cleaning up after your dog is so important. 

Dog mess is a health hazard. A large number of common parasites are 

transmitted by dog waste and parasites within the waste can remain in the 

soil for many years. It is therefore particularly irresponsible to allow your 

dog to foul in areas where children may be playing as anyone involved in 

outdoor games such as football or frisbee could be put in danger.  

Parasitic infections can make humans extremely sick as they spread to organs 

of the body. In severe cases this can result in permanent vision loss. 

Do not allow your dog to foul in play areas.  The wider public do not deserve 

to put up with the foulness of dog mess in the environment. Please use the 

dog waste bins located throughout the parish. 

Owners may also face a fixed penalty or a court fine of up to £1000 

if they fail to "bag and bin" what their dog leaves behind.  
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Tewkesbury Nature Reserve 
Tewkesbury Nature Reserve (TNR) was founded on 15 February 2011 

to establish a nature reserve to benefit the wildlife and the local 

community within Tewkesbury, enhancing biodiversity and improving 

urban drainage. 

The reserve is located within the triangle formed between Wheatpieces 

and Priors Park housing estates, with Stonehills housing estate to the 

south.  The site is presently in the ownership of Tewkesbury Borough 

Council, Bloors Housing and Bovis Homes.  

To date, the Management Committee has been working with the land 

owners to acquire control of the site. With support and funding from 

Natural England an environmental survey is planned to illustrate how the 

present habitat could be enhanced. In the future we hope to see a flood 

mitigation and alleviation plan become the cornerstone of on-going 

developments to the site.  



Tewkesbury Nature Reserve 
 

It was clear from the outset that community support for the project was 

essential and a Volunteers Group was set up to provided valuable 

practical assistance. With the permission of the current land owners a 

number of activities have already taken place. Preliminary environmental 

surveys of the site have been completed, highlighting the varied wildlife 

inhabiting the site. This includes an otter swimming in the Swilgate, a 

nightingale singing early in the mornings and an endangered species of 

moth found in the early evenings around the reed beds. Nature walks are 

being planned again during the summer of 2012 to give residents an 

opportunity to see and learn about the wildlife living on their door steps. 

 

The first stage of the “Gateway Project” has been completed by the 

construction of a ramped all-weather footpath providing disabled access 

to the site from Priors Park.  Additional entrances are planned with one 

from Jubilee Way having space for car parking. 

 

A member of the group has run a Forest School course for 8 to 12 year 

olds to teach them about the biodiversity of the area and how to gain 

enjoyment from the countryside. This course was oversubscribed and 

another extended version is planned for 2012.  

 

We are looking for a new logo for the nature reserve and decided to 

involve local school children by starting a competition to come up with 

the best design. 

 

You can find out more about our activities on the new website:  

 

www.tewkesburynaturereserve.co.uk 
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Parish Grants 
Every year the parish council allocates a limited amount of funds towards 

grants for community groups. A maximum grant of £500 is available to help 

cover the costs of special projects and activities or to help give a 

community group a step up. In order to qualify for a grant the group must 

be able to demonstrate that its activities will have a positive effect on the 

local community, that it is an affiliated organisation and be able to 

demonstrate that it is also making efforts to gain financial contributions 

from other sources including via its own fundraising activities. 

If your group would like to find out more, please contact us for an 

application form at clerk@wheatpiecespc.org.uk 

The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee  
 

 

Hi Everyone! The Wheatpieces Parish Council is having a jubilee tea party 

in the Wheatpieces Community Centre between 3pm and 5pm on 

Tuesday 5th June 2012 to celebrate our wonderful Queen Elizabeth’s 60 

years on the throne. We would like to invite ALL residents, including any 

of their relatives and children of all ages who are not having a party of 

their own and would like to join in the celebration. 

We would appreciate any ideas and help that anyone may offer as we feel 

it is the Wheatpieces contribution that will make the day enjoyable and 

memorable. We will require an idea of numbers who would like to attend 

the tea party so we can cater accordingly. We would appreciate replies to 

our invitation by 27th April 2012. 

 

Please contact Pat Read on  

01684 276680 or e-mail me 

 patread1@talktalk.net 

I would love to hear from you.  

Many thanks.  

Pat Read 


